
        Madrid, April 2024 

 

Dear host familiy, 

 

My name is Jaime and I am 17 years old. I currently live in Spain, specifically in the city 
center of Madrid. 

I live in an apartament with my parents and my 19 year old sister. We usually do a lot of 
activities together (going to restaurants, shopping and walking around the city). A part from 
that, we usually go to museums and other events like interior design expositions. I really 
enjoy spending time with my family and doing activities with them. 

I love playing sports. I currently practice basketball and tennis. I play in the basketball 
school team with my friends and it has been my favourite sport since I was a child. I also 
like travelling and architecture. I have always liked tall buildings and that is why I really like 
big cities. In my free time, I also like hanging out with my friends and doing activities with 
them. 

Like I have said before, I really like travelling and visiting new places. I have only been to 
the U.S. once (New York), and it would be awesome to visit California and Los Angeles to 
see how is the lifestyle at the other part of the country. I already have experience with this 
type of programs as the 2 consecutive past years i have attended  to two different families 
in England. Because I have a good level lof English, talking and sharing experiences will 
not be a problem. 

It will be pleasure to meet you and to share my culture with you. Thanks for hosting me. I 
hope to see you soon. 

Best regards, 

 

Jaime 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This is me during 
summer in the 
south of Spain 
doing acuatic 
activities. 

 

 

 

Here is a 
picture of 
me and my 
sister 
during 
Christmas 
time at my 
grandma´s 
house. 

 


